
 

GCSE History Super Curriculum 

 

Read Do   Find 
Read these articles about 

the Holocaust and have a 5 

min discussion about what 

you have learnt with your 

teacher 

https://www.historyextra.co

m/period/second-world-

war/auschwitz-facts-history-

where-why-how-many-died-

significance-rudolf-hoess-

ww2/ 

 

https://www.historyextra.co

m/period/second-world-

war/holocaust-denial-trial-

who-david-irving-deborah-

lipstadt-richard-j-evans/ 

 

Listen to episodes from Dan 

Snow’s ‘History Hit’ podcast: 

there are hundreds! Write a 

review of 1 of them. 

 

Find time to visit a cold 

war bunker 

 

https://secretnuclearbunker

com/ 

 

 

Read Ian Mortimer’s Time 

travellers guide to 

Elizabethan England        

 

Write a chapter of your own 

imagining you have been 

transported back to 

Elizabethan times. 

Watch the following clips on 

medicine through time. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=nVJV8iEAm88&listP

LcvEcrsF_9zJ8AqMTFZycm4Ks

4DdSaLM 

 

What can you learn about 

medicine through different 

time periods? 

 

Find time to visit Hatfield 

House and examine a 

portrait of Elizabeth 1st. 

Produce an analysis of why 

portraits were so important 

to Tudor monarchs. 

 

Read The Ratline by Philippe 

Sands.    

 

Write a review explaining 

what this has taught you 

about life in Nazi Germany 

Watch Hitler: The Rise of Evil’, 

2003 (film) 

Write a film review 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=dSjkpaXlXIE 

 

Find time to visit the 

Holocaust Exhibition, 

Imperial War Museum, 

London. Take photographs 

of the 5 most impactful 

exhibits and explain why 

 

Read the The Butchering Art 

by Lindsey Fitzharris about 

how surgery was 

transformed. Write a 500 

word account of how 

surgery developed over 

time 

(warning: Graphic content!) 

Visit the Wellcome 

collection to learn about the 

history of medicine. Take 

photographs of the 5 most 

shocking discoveries you 

made about early medical 

procedures 

 

Visit the Cold War webpage 

and complete 3 of the 

activities. Complete the 

tasks 

embedded in the activities 

 

https://www.nationalarchive

s.gov.uk/education/coldwar

/ 
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https://wellcomecollection.

org/ 

 

 

Read Robert Hutchinson's 

Elizabeth's Spy Master Write 

a 500 word review of the 

book 

Produce a fact file on 

Elizabeth 

1's key advisors 

 

https://www.historyextra.co

m/period/elizabethan/willia

m-cecil-elizabeth-i-adviser-

who-why-important/ 

 

 

Find time to visit the Old 

Operating Theatre, London, 

to learn about the history of 

surgery 

 

http://oldoperatingtheatre.c

om/ 
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